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The Baptist Examiner
A PAPER WITH A NATIONAL CIRCULATION

-To :he law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light in them" (Isa.8:20).
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W. T. Pelphrey
Writes About
N. T. Overseers
Our lieu It has been greatly im-

pressed with the thought of a text

found in Acts 20. The text i

verse 2ti of that chapter. "Tak(

heed therefore unto yourselves
and to all the flock., over which
the Holy Ghost hath made yot.
overseers, to feed the church 01
God, which he bath purchased with
his own blood."
This word of instruction is ad

dressed to the Ephesian elders or
bishops. but is was written for all
time and is profitable to all his
hops or overseers of churches to
day.

This text first of all declare-1
that God makes men to beconn
overseers of local flocks or church
N. If God has not placed a
preacher over the flock he is try•
Lug to pastor, his work is. doomeC
to failure.- If God has placed him
there he should never consider

teaving until he is definitely led

of the Holy Spirit to do so. But

when he is so led, he ought to

leave the field immediately and

never in any way use his influ-

ence thereafter to direct the pol-

icies of the church nor the think-

ing —of its members. After God

leads a preacher away from a

-_'hurch, that preacher is no longer

responsible before God for the con-
,

ilia of the church or its members.

Much harm has been done to both

church and pastor by the return of

former pastors to conduct funerals

revivals or even just to visit a-

mong their very intimate friends

their former pastorate (No pas-

tor ought to have members with

Whom he is more intimate than he

Is with all). No such return should

(Continued on Page Eight)

Modern Philosophy

1. If the Lord blesses you with

material things, call it "good

luck".
2. If you don't like the preacher,

starve him out.
3. If a Scripture seems unreason-

able, call it myth or allegory.

4. If the government is breaking

down, blame the Jews.

5. If there's difficulty in t h e

church, stay away.

6. If "making a living" interferes

with serving the Lord, slight

the Lord.
(Continued on Page Six)

THE MASTER OF MY BOAT

Joseph Addison Richards

"I owned a little boat a while ago

And sailed a Morning Sea without a fear,

And whither any breeze might fairly blow

I'd steer the little craft afar or near.

Mine was the boat, and mine the air,

And mine the sea, not mine, a care.

My boat became my place of nightly toil,

I sailed at sunset to the fishing ground.

At morn the boat was freighted with the spoil

That my all-conquering work, and skill had found.

Mine was the boat, and mine the net,

And mine the skill, and power to get.

Oee day there passed along the silent shore,

While I my net was casting in the sea,

A Man, who spoke as never man before; •

I followed Him—new life began in me.

Mine was the boat, but His the voice,

And His the call, yet mine, the choice.

Once from His boat He taught the curious throng,

Then bade me let down nets out in the Sea;

I murmured, but obeyed, nor was it long

Before the catch amazed and humbled me.

His was the boat, and His the skill,

And His the catch, and His, my will."

--The Pilot.

BIBLE QUESTIONS

1. What swift runner was killed with the handle of a spear?

9. What crippled child was cared for by a king, and why?
3. What king had an income in gold of over nineteen million

dollars a year?

4. Who rewarded with death the slayer of his worst enemy?

5. What is the first curse in the Bible?

6. What psalm was probably sung as the ark of God was

brought through the mighty gates of an old fortress?

7. Whose army was defeated by two hundred and thirty-two

men?

8. On what man was a curse laid that in his family there

should always be a leper, a cripple, a pauper, one with an

incurable disease, or one who died a violent death?

9. What king and what architect had the same name?

10. Wien was the wood of a cart burned in honor of its load?

11. What tree cost Adam, Eden, and what tree cost him hie life?

12. Who called himself the music of his enemies?

(See Answers on Page Five)

The First Baptist Pulpit

"The Head Or The Tail"
"And it shall come to pass, if thou shalt hearken diligently

unto the voice of the I.ord thy God, to observe and to do

all his commandments which I command thee this day, that

the Lord thy God will set thee on high above all nations of

the earth: And the Lord shall make thee the head, and not

the tail. But it shall come to pass, if thou wilt not hearken

unto the voice of the Lord thy God, to observe to do all

his ,commandments and his statutes which I command thee

this day; that all these curses shall come upon thee, and

overtake thee. The stranger that is within thee shall get

up above thee very high; and thou shalt come down very

(Continued on Page Three)

Radio Contract
Signed By Rus-
sell Baptists
A new radio conbract between

radio station NV. C. M. I. and the
First Baptist Church, of Russell,
Kentucky has been entered into,
Whereby the editor will broadcast
two messages on Sunday instead of
one.

For many months we have been
broadcasting each Sunday evening a
Gospel message and on Sunday
morning, we have been conducting
a hymn program. According to our
new plans we will continue our
Sunday evening broadcast as us-
ual and will also broadcast our
morning sermon, beginning at 9 :30
o'clock.

How happy we are tod.ty, for
the way in which God ,has lead
us! To Him be all the praise! A
few weeks ago things looked ex-
ceedingly dark for us financially.
Coal strikes, men out of work, and
no pay days brought us face to
face with God, in a glorious way.
In it all we can see His guiding

hand, and we praise Him for His

ways, which so often are hard to

understand.

We do not mean to leave the
impression that we have all the
money needed t o carry on our

broadcast for the entire year of
our new contract. However, we be-

lieve that He will provide the
ha lance.

The cost per week will be 822.09

for these two Sunday broadcasts.

Our radio fund today stands as

follows:

&rat. previously reported 8220.65

Anonymous   4.25

C. L. Bandy,

Russell, Kentucky   1.00

Mrs. E. E. Collins,

(Continued on Page Four)

World's Fair 'Satan'

Except for the 700-foot Trylon,

Soviet Russia's 259-foot column a
vd marble, topped by a 79-foot

stainless-steel statue of a brawny

worker, towers over all structures

at the New York World's Fair.

Last week its height became the

Stiject of an unofficial Catholic

boycott.

The Rev. Dr. Edward Lodge Cur-

ran, president of the International

Catholic Truth Society, predicted

before 10,000 listeners at Freeport.

Long Island.- that R full-fledged

boycott would result. State Sen.

(Continued on rage Four)
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The Baptist Examiner A FRiEND DEPARTS

Pablished Weekly at Russell, Ky.
JOHN R. GILPIN   Editor

Subscription Price
A Year, in ad i ance

(bolit domestic and foreign)  50

Paid circulation in about thirty

states and four foreign countries.

Sit bscriptions are stopped at ex-
pit idiot, unless renewed or special
arrangements are made for their
con tin uance.

Entered as Second Class matter,
February 6, 1919, at the post offiee

at Russell, Kentucky, under the

act of March 3, 1879.

WILL JONES

Elder Will Jones, who went to

Brazil in 1923 as an independent

Baptist Missionary to labor among

the destitute regions of the Ama-

zon Valley of South America, has

been, and is seriously ill.

A few days ago we received a
Ht ter from him which he began
on April 28, and writing a part
of it also on May 3 and May 10.
• do not quote the entirety of
the letter because it is personal in
the main to Brother Dickerson. We
quote his first paragraph in which
he says, "Dear Brother Dickerson
Your letter of March 14 reached
me some days ago, , but I havv
delayed answering it because of
my health. I am always sick, but
am some better now and have some
lope of getting on my feet again."
The entirety of the letter indicates

the ill health under which he is

laboring to carry on the Lord's

Work.
F o r approximately seventeen

years, Will Jones has been labor-

ing in the Amazon Valley. As soon

as possible, he will be joined by

Brother C. W. Dickerson. We are

happy to know that Brother :Icnes

will have some one to carry on' his

work SOOT1.

We are more than anxious that

Brother Dickerson shall k,et to

Brazil and get on the field before

it will be necessary for Brother

Jones to -leave Brazil to come

home. In view of this fact, we

rii:;If‘ an P,Prel01 appeal to you fir)

save a part in raising the passage

money for Brother Dickerson. We

have over half of it on band to-

day, and by the grace of God, we

Slincetnly frost that we shall soon

have the balance. We invite you

to have a part in this work.

I Denver Stewart I

Denver Stewart, an old friend

the editor, and a member of the

Pollard Baptist Church of Ash-

land, Ky., departed to be with his

Lord on Sunday evening, June 4,

ifter an illness of seveial weeks.

The funeral services were heid

Wednesday afternoon at the Pol-

lard Baptist Church with Elder W.

E. Wood preaching and the editor

assisting him. It was a great mes-

sage Brother Wood preached, fol-

loving the instructions of the de-

ceased and directing his. message

to the unsaved, speaking from the

subject, "The Precious Blood of

Christ."

To the wife, the sons, the meth:

the brothers and the sisters we

nctend our sincere, sympathy, in

this hour. May I urge you if you

know not the Lord Jesus • as Sav-

iour, that you put your trust in

Denver's God and Saviour, and be

ready when Jesus calls or comes

for you. •

To eulogize or praise him would

be impossible, as it would have

been necessary to know him to

have appreciated him. The family

has lost a‘ wonderful Christian

husband, father, son, and brother.

The Pollard Baptist Church has

lost one of its most devoted con-

secrated Christian workers. The

editor and others of his friends

have lost a friend indeed. Surely

this Scripture expresses it well:

"Know you not that there is a

prince and a great ,man fallen this

day in Israel." (2 SII m.3:38).

The Dickerson Fund

Amt. previously reported

Baptist Church,

Perryville, Tenn.  

Gertrude Lee, .

Catlettsburg, Kentucky

Carson Hensley,

Rice, Kentucky  

Zig Hensley,

Rice, Kentucky   1.00

leorge Hensley,

Rice, Kentucky   1.00

D. V. B. S. Russell, Ky.   11.42

Total   $388.57

$372.05

1.00

.50

1.00

Our Tract Fund

Mat. previously reported  $45.60

Gertrude Lee,

Catlettsburg, Kentucky

Total   846.10

AN APPRECIATED LETTER

Most sincerely yours,

L. L. JESk;UP

Newport News,

WAS TIIIS YOU?

The story is told that some/Bap-

tist deacons were out hunting one

Wednesday night until after mid-

night. One finally said, "This is

prayer meeting night, and here we

are hunting." "Well," replied one

good deacon, "I couldn't have gone

anyway because one of my child-

ren is sick." — The Baptist Voice.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Positively no more baptizing in
my pasture. Twice here in the
past two months, my gate has
been left open by Christian people,
Ind before I'll chase my heifers
all over the country- again, all the
sinners can go to hell. _

—From a Mississippi paper

Wait, what do you think about
that? There's no need in asking
what denomination he belongs to.
Father Alexander nmst automat.
ically claim him.

A FREE BOOK TO
eacti OF THESE
I love Jesus because He became

my substitute in death. I love Him
because He maketh intercession to

the Father for me. Hel).7:2:).

I love Him because He bore n

Va. sins and by His stripes are v, -

(am I) healed.

CECIL C. BELL

U.S.S.Concord

San Deigo, Calif.

I love Jesus because God loved

Rim, Luke 3:22; He first loved

US, 1 Jno.4:19; He willingly laid

Iowa His life for me, Jno.10:17,

18. 'Through His shed blood He
redeemed ,. my soul. Nothing else
was sufficient, 1 Pet. 1:18,19. He
is my elder brother, Rom.8:17.
"God is love". Consequently true

love cometh of God. "God loveth
with an everlasting love." Jer.31:3.

MRS. WILLIAM BELL

Elberon, Va.

I love Jesus Christ because IP
gave His life that through His shed
blood the human race might have
remission of sin and receive etental
life.

He taught us a great lesson
when He was tempted by satan in
the wilderness.

He left us a great example to
f(Alow when He prayed .the pray-
ers of Gethsemane. He taught us
to love one another.

HRS. J. D. WILLIS
Ironton, Ohio

Route 1
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You'll like the cheerful, wholesome atmosphere

a at this hotel •.•
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10 Herbert R. Smith, Manager • ••
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I was very much impressed with

the sample copy of the "Baptist

Examiner" which you so kindly

sent me sometime ago. Especially

4-ood was the sermon under "The

First Baptist Pulpit" and the one

fly ,Brother Hamilton. If the paper

is always as good as this copy, I

feel that I 'can hardly afford to

be without it. Enclosed you will I

find fifty cents for my subscrip-

tion, and I shall look forward to

its coming.

Are You Selling Something?

A13

Then be sure you invest your sales profits wisely. This is

equally true of your earnings. Yet always remember — whether

you earn or bSrrow, we take pleasure in serving you.

Deposits Insured to $5,000.00

The First & Peoples Bank
GREENUP, KY. RUSSELL, KY.
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"THE HEAD OR THE TAIL"
(Continued from Page One)

low. He shall lend to thee, and thou shalt not lend to him:

he shall be the head, and thou shalt be the tail"--7---

Deut. 28: 1,13,15,43,44.

This is the first Sunday oi a new year. What a greeting this

new year has already received in the hands of the world! When the

new year was ushered in, a few were in Church services. Yes,
in comparison with earth's population there was very, very few.

In contrast many were in pleasure resorts, road houses, eau
hotels. Dancing, drinking, carousing and forgetfulness of God char-
acterized better than 90 per cent of this country's population. Truly

it could be said that the majority were on the road to Hell with
the throttle wide open and the machine in high gear.

The world at large greeted the new year being in the grip of
war and blood shed. In Japan, China, and Spain, it was not a
new year which began, but a blldy gruesome experience of death
ahd sorrow. Standing near by these nations which are already in
war were Italy, Germany, and Russia, with their respective dictators,
Moussolini, Hitler, and Stalin, ready to enter the bloody turbulence
should even half a pretext arise.

Thus the world in such Chaotic state entered the neiv year
threatened with Communism and Fascism, both of which leave God
out completely.

In the portal of the historic church of San Jose in Madrid
'Spain, stood a statue of the Christ Child. Tnis statue had been
transforne-id into a 'child Communist. This new representation has a
pistol in his uplifted right hand. In it's left hand is a red banner
held aloft; cartridges are in the belt. And this is Communism!
Communism seeks to banish from the minds of the people all
thought of Christ and God.

Thus theworld in such Chaotic state entered the new yerad.
Surely, in view of this, we need to turn to the Old Book as we begin
the new year.

01.14' Our text takes us back to the days when Moses was preaching
in the plains of Moab just before Israel entered the land of Canaan.
The entire book of Deuteronomy from which our text comes, consists
of the parting words of Moses delivered to Israel in view of their
impending entrance into Canaan. The entire book required just 37
days for the deliverance of this message. Throughout the entirety
of the book and especially in our text, Moses urged upon the Jews
their duty of obedience, and even promised that if they were obedient
that God would make them the head and not the tail. He likewise
declared the converse of this truth that God would make them • the
tail instead of the head, if they were disobedient.

Throughout the ages this has always been true. For a great

While after entering Canaan, the Jews were obedient to God and

thus they were the head. Later, especially beginning with the days
of King Saul, they became disobedient and God has made them

ifoin that time the .tail.,41The country of France offers a good en-
(—It. mple. From sob when it was formed by Charlemagne, to 1800, France
!, wds a dominant world power. Then infidelity arose in the land. The
N‘Crointry\ itself spent millions yearly for the printing, publication, and

distribution of infidel literature. Since then France has been the

tail
—10

This is likewise true of Churches. In the days of the Apostle

Paul there was no church that was the equal of the church at Rome.

Listen to Paul's own words spoken to that church: "First, I thank

11.y God through Jesus Christ for you all, that your faith is spoken

of throughout the whole world" (Born. 1:8). In those days when

this church was obedient to the teachings of the Lord, it was the

head. However about the year 251, this church adopted the dogma of

Paptismal regeneration, namely; that one must be baptized to be

saved. This was the beginning of the Papacy. From that time, though

they possessed the partronage of, the world, that church has in God's

Sight been the tail, for Roman Catholicism which this church develop-

ed into, is miles removed from obedience to the word of God. In,.

contrast with the church of Rome, look at the church at Philadelphia.

The apostle John said of this church: "I know thy works; behold,

I have set before thee an open door, and no man can shut it: for

thou hast a little strength, and hest kept my word, and hest not

denied my name.. Behold, I will make them to come and worship

before thy feet, and to know that I have loved thee. Because thou

bast kept the word of my patience, I also will keep thee from the

hour of temptation, which shall come upon all the world, to try

them that dwell upon the earth" (Rev. 3:8-10). That church has

been obedinent to the teachings of Jesus through the ages. With

God's promise resting upon it, it has continued to be the! head and

hot the tail. From it comes all Baptist principles which we hold to-

day.

What is true of nations and churches is likewise true of in-

dividuals. ing Saul of the Old Testament intruded into the priest's

and offered sacrifices which was contrary to the Word of

God. He thus incompletely obeyed the Lord and God through Samuel

said to him: "lath the Lord as great delight in burnt-offerings and

sacrifices, as in obeying the voice of the Lord? Behold, to obey ;s

better than sacrifice, and tc, hearken than 11,te fat of :inns" (I SiLD.

io :22). From that time Saul became the tail. Much in contrast

was the Saul of the New Testament who became the great Aposti_;

Paul. Obedience to the Divine will of God characterized .his life from

oegiuning to end. As he made his final defense to King Agrippa

he Said: "Whereupon, 0 king Agrippa, I was not disobedient unto

the heavenly vision" (Acts 20:19). All through his life he was obedient

co God, and thus was the head and not the Rill.

Joseph though tempted by a wicked woman to enter into sin with

lber obeyed God even though it cost him at least two full years' ex-perience in prison. Because of his experience, God caused him to be

the head ruled over Egypt. When the. king of Babylon gave a com-

mand that no one should pray to any God other than to himself,

Daniel spurned the king's commandment and obeyed God even though

ite spent the night in a lion's den. God protected him and made him.

the head because of his obedience, even liking him up to a most

esaulted position in the court of Babylon.

What has been true of nations, churches, and individuals is

likewise true of you. On tne basis of your obedience, what were you

in 1938—the head or the tail? Were you obedient or disobedient?

Regardless of what you were last year, what do you intend to be

in this new year of 1939?

"He came to my desk with a quivering lip,

The task was done.

'I want a new sheet, dear teacher,' he said,
'I've spoiled this one'.

took the sheet so stained and blotted
And gave him a new one all unspotted
And into his tired eyes smiled,
'Do better, now, my child'.

I came to God's throne with a quivering soul,
The year was done.
'Hest thou a new sheet, dear Father', I said,

'I've spoiled this one'.

In place of the sheet so soiled and blotted

He gave me a new one all unspotted
And into my tired heart smiled,
'Do better, now, my child'."

In order to assist you in determining whether you shall be the
head or the tail in this new year, let me offer a few test questions.

.6t

'What is your attitude relative to world evangelism? There is

no duty given in the Scriptures which is clearer and more emphatic

than the command for saved ones to give the gospel to the world.

"Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing thein%in the name

of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit: Teaching them

to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you: and to, I

am with you always, even unto the end of the world" (Mt. 28:19,20).

-But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Spirit is come up-

on you: and ye shall be witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and

in all Judeaa. and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of the

earth" (Acts 1:8); Yet there are those listening to this broadcast who

persistenly refuse to support foreign missions and who simply say,

"I'm agin it". How such a one needs to learn:

"In Christ there is no east or west

In Him no south or north

But one great fellowship of love

Throughout the Whole wide earth.

In Christ now meet both east and west,

In Him meet south and path,

All Christly souls are one in Him
Throsghout the whole wide earth:*

"How long is it since Christ died for sinful people," asked an

old Mohammed woman. She said, "I have given alms, gone to holy

shrines, prayed and fasted, but it is useless. Where have you been

all this time?" An old Eskimo said, "And you've known this good

news since you were a boy and your father knew it. Then why did

yen not come sooner?" In the snowy heights of the Andes a man

said, "How is it that all the years of my life that I have never

before heard these precious words"? In the white sands of north

Africa a native of Morroco said to the Bible seller, "Why have yon

ilot run everywhere with this book, and why have you hoarded it

to yourself." Thus it is the cry of the four winds; we've waited

for Jesus.

"The great world's heart is aching, aching fiercely in

the night,

And God alone can heal it, and God alone give light;

eta %Bads ol pun aussain auaq tiara eqa puv

living word,
(Continued on Page Four)
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All Calls Answered

Day or Night

DR. D. M. PHILLIPS
Veterinarian
Phone 2426

317-29th. St. Ashland, Ky

The cross does not mend the

natural man, it bends him.

Gordon's
Cleaning - Pressing - Repairing

Suits Made To Order

$25
• AND UP

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

Phone 64 Russell, Ky.

NEW LOCATION

Next to Fredaking & Flanagan

WATCH FOR OUR SPECIALS

The source of sin—Satan.

The strength of sin,—The Law.

The Saviour from sin—Jesus.

Smooth Tires Are
Dangerous

You Can Save 60%
to 80% by our

Recapping Service
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH
INTERNATIONAL TRUCK

SALES - SERVICE

MOCK BROS.
(Incorporated)

Phone 59 Ashland, KY.

The end of self is the beginning

of God's work in us. God takes us

up where we leave off.

Quality Wall Paper

and Paints

Reynolds & Reynolds
2826 Holt St.

Ashland, Ky.

Phone Main 1731

RADIO CONTRACT SIGNED
iBY RUSSELL BAPTISTS

(Continued from Page One)

tRussell, Kentucky  Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grubb

iron ton, Ohio  

Mrs. C. W. Sue!!,

North Kenova, Ohio   LOO

qr. and Mrs. J. H. Lowe,

Ruceland, Kentucky   5.01,

'Total  $234.15

Would you like to have a part

in carrying on this portion of our

ministry? There is a way whereby

ill can help. You can join us in

Jrayer that God shall provide the

teceisary funds for this broadcast.

It may be that God shall lead you

co have a part in supporting it

financially. Many who read these

ines could pay for one Sunday's

woadeast ($22.69). Others might

even give more. Others might give

smaller sums from month to mouth

through the year. We urge you to

pray fo us and then do what He

tells you to do.

WORLD'S FAIR 'SATAN'

1.25

1.00

(Continued from page one)

John MeNaboe of New York de-

aounced the statue as "subtle pro-

paganda". In Elizabeth, N. J., Mgr.

Fulton J. Sheen told a church aud-

ience that "no American should go

to the World's Fair until the Am-

erican flag be placed above that

,f Communism."

In the June 3 issue of America,

influential Catholic magazine, ap-

Peered a imaginary dialogue be-

tween Christ and the statue, (Sa-

tan in disguise):

CHRIST: "In the beginning you

were disguiaed as a serpent, now

coo are disguised as a worker."

SATAN: "I am winning, 0

Christ. I expect to deceive many

....in this garden of Flwhing, as

I deceived their parents in the

Garden of Eden.. This is the World

of Tomorrow... .You are not in

R."

1 

—News Week

It isn't often that we agree so

thoroughly with the Catholics. We

have had to differ with them so

many times that when we can

agree with them, it brings us a

I real sense of joy. In this instance. we are in hearty agreement. Rus-

sia's Communistic anti-God exhi-

bition is an insult to every true-

alooded American who attends the

!fair. We join with the Catholics

In asking for either a change in

the exhibition or a boycott.

I

  You may he a Budtlist without

The Old Testament is the New Test- Buddha, a Mohammedan without

ament concealed, whereas the New !Mohammed, a Zoronstesian 
without

Testament is the Old Testament\ Zoroastes, but you cannot be a

revealed. Christian Without Christ. >

 ••••• 

WHITE SWAN LAUNDRY

Zoric Dry Cleaning
PHONES

RUSSELL 271 ASHLAND 271
LAWRENCE GILLEY — Route Man '

"THE 'HEAD OR THE TAIL"

(Continued from Page Three)

Are you and I, my brothers, and the millions that
have heard.

Can we close our eyes to duty? Can we fold our hands
at ease?

While the gates of night stand open to the pathway of

the seas?
Can we shut up our compassions? Can we leave our

prayers unsaid,
Till the lauds which sin has blasted have been quick-

ened from the deacl?

We grovel among trifles, and our spirits fret and to

While above us burns the vision of the Christ upon
the Cross;

And the blood of God is streaming from His broken
hands and side

And the lips of God are saying, 'Tell my ht to hers I

have died.'

0 voice of God, we hear Thee, above the shocks of time.

Thin echoes roll around us, and the message is sublime:

No power of man shall thwart us, no stronghold shall
diniay,

When God commands obedience and love has led the

way".

I appeal to you, regardless of what you have been in the pa:-.1

In view of Jesus commission to evangelize the world, to be the head

and not the tail during 1939.

II

There is a second question which I offer. What do you expect to

Ix: 'relative to church atteudance—the head or the tail? in the past
year it has possibly been true many times that your pastor on noticing

ychr absence has said, "Why is the house of God forsaken?" (.\elt.

13:11). To continue as you have this past year will cause him to
further say, "Thou shalt, be missed because thy seat 'will be (mpty"
(1 Sam. 20:18). Do you realize that God actually commands church
attendance. "Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as
the manner of some is" (Heb. 10:25).

"Is your father a Baptist?" asked a good woman of a child.
"No mam", was the answer, "he is a seventh day absentist becalp-c
he never goes to church". Could this be said of you? There are -0

ninny excuses offered as to why folk do not go to church. Son-e go
so far as to say they are tired of the old preacher and they need

a change.

"You say that a change would be better;
I. grant it—but here let me say
A few solemn words to each member,
In a brotherly, Christian way.

Are you sure where the change is most needed,

In the pulpit, or in the pew?

Is the pastor the one who needs changing,

Or, my friend, let me ask, is it your

Some go so far as to say that they went to church and their
feelings were injured and thus they never went back again. I"
awe may we repeat the saying of Hambone, "Some folks thuhs de.‘'s
hurtin' de church w'en dey gits mad and quits, but du's wrong
'bout dat—hit don't nvuh hurt de tree fur de rotten apple t' fall
off". Have you ever noticed how the weather hinders some people

relative to church attendance.

"No dashing rain can make us stay,
When we have tickets for a play,

But if a drop the walk bemirch,

• It Is too wet to go to church."

Still again there are others who are suffers from Alorbu,
Sabbatiens which is more prevalent in the summer time, though in
a sense, it is a year-around disease. Morbus Sabbaticus, or Sunday
.sickness, it, a disease peculiar to church members. The symptoms
vary, but it ,never interferes with the appetite. It never lasts more
than twenty-hours. No physician is ever called. It always ploves
fatal in the end—to the soul. It is becoming fearfully prevalent
end is destroying thousands every year. The attack comes on sudden-

(Continued on Page Five)

STRENGTH
If we are at peace with God and our conscience,
What enemy among us need we fear?—"Ilorace Ballou."

CARMAN FUNERAL HOME
INVALID COACH

Phone 61 Russell, Ky
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"THE HEAD OR THE TAIL"

(Continued from Page Four)

1Y every Sunday; no symptoms are felt on Saturday night, and

lhe patient sleeps well and awakes feeling well; eats a hearty break-

ast, but about church time the attack comes on and continues un-
tk services are over for the morning. Then the patient feels better
and is able to take a ride and read the Sunday papers. He eats
a .hearty supper, but about church time he has another severe attack
and stays home.- He awakens Monday morning refreshed and able

la go to work, and does not have any symptoms of the disease
Until the following Sunday. Dear ones, do you suffer with this disease?
Again I ask you, irrespective of the past, what do you expect to
he in the future—the head or the tail.

III

Then there is another test question—that .of Baptism. There are
to.oly tonight who claim to be saved who have never yet followed
Jesus in scriptural baptism. "Then cometh Jesus from Galilee to
Jordan unto John, to be baptized of him. But John forbade him, say-
ing. I have need to be baptized of thee, and contest thou . to me?

And Jesus answering said unto him, Suffer it to be. so now: for
thus it coniefh us to fulfill all righteousness. Then he suffered him.

(Mt.3:13_15). Have you been scripturally baptized? Then if not you are

disobedient in this respect; though you. mpy he a head church man
or church woman. in God's sight you arJ just the tail. May (bud

grant grace to you to leave the spurious organization of which you

Laa.v be member and like Jesus seek one who has the authority to

haldive. and follow Jesus example as to baptism.

Iv

How much practical holiness is there in your life? "For I am

Jealous over you with godly jealousy: for I have espoused you to
ate husband. that I may present you as a chaste virgin to Christ"

(11 (ur. 11:2). God wants us to be pure in our living. He actually
(Iljoins purity and holiness upon us. "That he might present it to

blinself a glorious church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such

thing: but that it should be holy and without bletnish" (Eph. 5:27).

'Wherefore beloved, seeing that ye look for such things, be dilil-

gent that ye may be found of him in peace, without spot, and blame-

1088" (II Pet. 3:14). But Instead of living a life -of holiness, is your
life soiled and spotted with the world? Do you find more pleasure

hi association with people of the world? Does your name appear
regularly in the social register showing that you have participated in
the things of the world? Do you find joy in serving God and in
°Ik-dience to him, or must your life be filled with the world's chiefest
:iinIseinents, shows, dances, cards, and drinking, truly the DeVil's big

• Hear the apostle I'aul, "Whether therefore ye ea,t or drink,

• Whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of 'God" (1 Cor. 10:31).

vlew of all this I ask you, are you the head or • the tail- Is
kalt life filled with purity or impurity, holiness or unholiness? Are
011 obedi ell t or disobedient?

V

Another question which comes close home to many worldy church
°Jen:Uteri; is the question of one's relationship to God, in a financial
WaY. God demands of all, both saint and sinner, that he give to
("1 a tithe of his income, namely; one tenth. "And all the tithe
Of the land, whether of the seed of the land, or of the fruit of
the tree, is the Lord's: it is holy unto the Lord. And concerning the
tithe of the herd, or of the flock, even of whatsoever passeth under
he rod the tenth shall be holy unto the Lord" (Lev. 27:30,:l2).
il"11 a luau rob God? Yet ye have robbed me. But ye say, Where-

bave we robbed thee? In tithes and offerings. Ye are cursed with
v curse: for ye have robbed me, even this whole nation. Bring
'e all the tithes into the storehouse, that there may be meat in

112it1tle house, and prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts,
14 I Will not 'open you the windows of heaven, and pour you out a
,es•sing.' that there shall not be room enough to receive it" (Mal.

101• "Woe unto you, scribes and Pharises, hyPocrits! for Ye •pay
,Iihe of mint and anise and cummin, and have omitted the weightier
iTatters of the law, judgment, mercy, and faith: these ought ye to

done. and not to leave the other undone" (Mt. 23:23). In this

7,spect what was your life in 1938? Were you the head or were
the tail? The old year cannot be recalled but in this one which

• have already started, you can begin now by bringing your tithes
(Continued on Page Six)

WILLIAMS LUMBER COMPANY
425 BOYD STREET

Everything in Lumber and Millwork
B. J. Brown, Gen. Mgr.

„phone 74 Russell, Ky.

Answers To Bible Questions

1. Asahel, ligh,t of foot. as a wild
roe. (2 Sam.2 :18-23)

2. Mephibosheth, the crippled son

of Jonathan, was cared for by

David for his father's sake.

(II Sam. 9:13).

3. Solomon. (2 Chron.9 :13)
4. David, when h e ordered the

dea t h of the Amalekite who
claimed to have slain Saul the
king. (2 Sam.1 :13-16)

5. The curse of the serpent. (Gen.
3:14,15)

6. Psalm 24, when the ark of God
was borne through the old
fortress of Zion into the city
of Jebus, which was afterwards
known as Jerusalem.

7. The army of Benhadad. (1
Kings 20)

8. This curse was laid on Joab
by David because of his as-
sassination of Abner (2 Sam.
3.28,29)

9. Hiram,

Hiram,

DR. J. M. FINE
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted
1544 Greenup Ave. - Ashland, Ky.

I don't dance, but I often sip
•

on the toes of the dancing cr(,•.,

Prescription service is

our specialty—accuracy

our watchword.

Wilson's Drug Store
448 Belfont Street

Phone 425 Russell, Ky.

"Look unto me, and be ye saved,

king of Tyre, a n d all the ends of the earth ; for I am
architect of. the temple- God and there is none else beside me.

(1 Kings 7:13,14)
10. When the ark of God came'

back to Israel. (1 Sat-n.(1:14)
El. Adam was put out of Eden lest

be eat of the tiee of life (Gen.
3:22,23), and brought death to

himself by eating of the tree
of knowledge. (Gen.2 :17 ;3 :19 )

12. Jeremiah. (Lam.3:63)

SOME DRINKER!

"A noted drinker of the country
town;

Just listen a moment to what he
drank down:

He drank up his crops before they
matured

Drank a yoke of oxen, by appetite
lured.

Six cows, four horses, one pig, and
a goat

All traveled down the road of his
throat.

He drank up his chicks while still
in the shell,

While hopes of high heaven he

drank up as well.

He said be could drink or let

alone;

Part of the statement

must own!

For he drank up his

trifled with God;

Now all that he owns

of sod." .

was true, we an

farm; he

is six feet

—Seletted.

The deadest thing in the world

is truth unapplied....What we

know is not so important. It is

the knowledge we act upon that

counts.

• Pride may clog the channel by
which God would send blessings in-
to your life, but humility is the
dredge that keeps the channel

clear. Be htunble.

PURE-BRED

HAMPSHIRE

HOGS
„Pigs $5- up

Bred Sows $35 up
THE BEST OF BREEDING

ALL STOCK REGISTERED

-CHOLERA IMMUNE

John R. Gilpin
Russell, Kentucky

it 
Are you a dog, sow, or sheep? Head

2 Pet.2:22, and see what kilid , f

animal you are.

L. M. ONEY

General Merchandise

Phone 273

Worthington, Ky.

You can never sing the new

in Heaven without the new birth

here on earth, for "ye must be

born again."

First

CHAS. T. R1FFE

Doctor of Chirop actic

and Peoples Bank Bldg. Russell, Ky.
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"THE HEAD OR THE TAIL"

(Continued from Page Five)

to the Lord Jesus. May God help you to do so, that when this

year has passed into antiquity that you who have been a tail in the

past, may look up to God and realize that in this respect you are

made the head by the Lord.

Dear lest man, you've never been anything but a tail. Would

you like to be something different? Then listen to the words of Jesus:

"The time is fulfilled, wad the kingdom of God is at hand: repent ye,

and believe the gospel" (Mk. 1:15). May God help you now to repent

your sins and to trust the shed blood of Jesus Christ that you:

sins may be blotted out and that you may begin this new year

to walk hand in hand with the Lord Jesus.

"There is a fountain filled with blood

Drawn from Immanuel's veins;

And sinners, plunge beneath that flood,

Lose all their guilty stains:

The dying thief rejoiced to see

That fountain in his day,

And there may I, though vile as he,

Wash all my sins away.

Dear dying Lamb, thy precious blood

Shall never lose its pow'r,

Till all the ransomed church of God

Be saved to sin no more."

ONE SOLITARY LIFE

Here is a man who was born

tu an obscure village, the child of

a peasant woman. He grew up in

anither obscure village. He worked

in a carpenter shop until he was

thirty, and then for three years

ue was an itinerant preacher. He

never owned a home. He never

had, a family. He never traveled

two huudred miles from the place

where he was born. He never did

aue of the things that usually

accompanies greatness. He had no

credentials but Himself. While

still a young man, the tide of

public opinion turned against Him.

His friends ran away from Him.

One of them denied Him. He was

turned over to His enemies. HP

went through a mockery o f a

trial. He was nailed upon a cross

3etween two thieves.

His executioners gambled for the

only piece of property He had on

earth while He was dying and

that was His coat. When He was

dead, He was taken down and

laid in a borrowed grave through

,he pity of a friend.

Nineteen hundred centuries have

gone and today, He is the center

and the centerpiece of the human

race and the leader of the column

of ppogress.

I am far within the mark,

when I say that all the armie,•

that ever marched, and all Liii.

navies that were ever built, aim

ill the parliaments that ever sat.

and all the kings that ever 1.,

uud all the kiugs that ever reign-

ed, put together, have not a/let:Leo

the life of man upon this earth

as powerfully as has that um.

Solitary Life. — Selected.

TIRED CHRISTIANS

There are tired Christians win

will work if coaxed to do so. But

the tired Christian complains so

much that there isn't much joy

in it for any one.

Second, there is the retired

Christian. He believes that h

has done his share Ithd sits ido

by, exercising his right to criti-

cize.

Third, there is the rubber-tired

Christian. He may go along if

the way is clear and the road

is smooth.

Finally, there is the flat-tired

Christian. He was once active

and faithful in service, but he

suffered a puncture and has

never recovered his wind.
—Selected

Your earnings are a measure of

your ability, but the use you make

of your earnings is a measure of

your character.

:iuumuutunnuuliiissisiiriusuinniiinnuu=nusuun:
VOTE FOR

DAN W. WURTS
For City Jailer of Ashland, K.

Subject to the action of the Democratic Primary. Aug. 5, 1939

Your Vote and Influence will be Appreciated
4
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LUNCIIES REGULAR MEALS

Eat At

SPENCER'S LUNCH
E. SPENCER, Prop.

"We Serve To Serve Again"

Country Ilam. Steaks, Homemade Pies, Giant

MODERN PHILOSOPHY

(Continued from l'age One)

7. If spirituality interferes with

style, stick to style.

8. If your church goes in for

worldliness, fall in line.

?I. If Ale 1•iermon hits you, apul,‘

it to the other fellow.

10. If you can't have your way,

don't play.

11. If the preacher possesses per

sonality. preaches pleasingl

and plays to the public, push

for him.

12. If some Christians are enthused

RE-NOMINATE

C. C. BYRNE
A DEMOCRAT

FOR REPRESENTATIVE

of Greenup County

At the August 5th Priniar.‘

LEAP'S KEEP THE GOo t

ROADS PROGRAM GOING

AND GIVE THE SCHOttLs

AND LABOR 3IORE POWER.

Accessories of All Kinds
For Service Call 230

Chattin's Service Sta.
Main at Belfont Russell, Ky.

That Good Gulf Gas

1

about the return of the Lord,

put them down as fanatics.

13. If you can't be still- nu:11 and

popular at the same time. e

popular. — Faith & %York

. 200 20-lb.

Bond Letterheads
Envelopes, Statements or Cards

Printed in two colors for

$1.25

The ACADEMY PRESS
GENTRY, ARK.

"NATURE'S IIERBS"

The Pleasant Laxitive

A family Medicine that is Peer-

less. Absolutely a Plant Com-

pound. No Mineral Poison. Send

10 cents, in stamps or coin, for

twenty-five cent, 30 day. trial

package of tablets. Agents want-

ed. One to two hundred per cent

profit.

THE WASHINGTON HERB CO.

513 Eleventh St, N.W.

Washington, D. C.

SHOULD JOIN W.TH US

A Christian Society for Christian
People . . . organized not for prof-
it, but to assist those who kave
been bereft of loved ones.
Death benefits, according to ages,
from $350 to $1000.00. Average cost
$8 to $12 per year. Ministers and
others write for territory.

RUSS' _ FEDERAL SAVING& LOAN ASS'N.
Ael ASSET 1'0 THIS COMMUNITY

Where Thrifty Poople Place Their Savmes
Where Home-Owners May Obtain Convenient

I.oans

THE OLD RELIABLE
Phone 477 Russell, Ky. 

•inumusuu==================uum?,
I.:Strickland Plumbing & Electric Company

Electric Fixtures — Bulbs — Electrical Appliances
MYERS' ELECTRIC PUMPS

Phones: Shop 214 - Res. 217 — 440 Belfont St. - Russell, Ky.
All Work Guaranteed

•. 
Prices Right g
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• A GREAT BOOK •X
iv •
xi X
• "Heaven And How To Get There", by D. L. Moody. Price only I
a II
a 20c postpaid. 15c brings a copy of "The Gospel of John". It is •
II a 114 page illustrated special feature edition, which you will •
R •
a prize. Will include Free, an assortment of Gospel Tracts and •

ll• a a descriptive Folder of over 150 other popular books.

i•
a

• 
Order today from 

•
•
•
a

• •
aa Heartsill McSwain II

•
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• HARMONY, ARKANSAS A
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Grayson, Ky.

Milk Shakes if
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Elder T. P. Simmons

A few weeks ago we announced

the series of lectures on "The Trail

Of Blood", which Elder T.P.Simmons

is now delivering in all churches

Wherever the Lord grants an open

door.

These lectures answer the fol

lowing interesting and important

quest ions:

WHENCE CAME THE CONFUS-

ION OF MODERN DENOMINA-

TIONALISM?

WHEN DID BAPTISTS ORIGI-

NATE AND WHO IS THEIR

FOUNDER?

IS THE ROMAN CATHOLIC

CHURCH THE OLDEST DENOM-

INATION?

Thit; week we want you to knew

What others think of these lectures,

after nearing tnem.

Read these commendations from

different sections:

Dr. N. A. Moore, head of Bible

Department, Haedin-Simmons

versity, Abilene, Tex.:

"I consider "The Trail of Blood",

an unusual presentation of the!

Ilaptist position both in Scripturel

end history. It has been prepared

with much study and research, and

its effectiveness is further en-

hanced by the euthor's clear and

forceful, exposition.

"The chart used is correlated

with the accepted facts of Baptist

continuity through the various

groups of Christians of like faith

and order from apostolic times. It

is designed to give spiritual back-

bone and stamina to Baptists

wherever delivered, not in the

sense of promoting a narrow sec-

tarianism, but in the vindication

of Baptist tenets hold throughout

the centuries and rooted in the

New Testament. Eld. T. P. Sim-

mons is a constant and capable

student, and his work in both re.

ligious and historical fields is

highly creditable, instructive and

inspiring. His addresses on the

above subject are equally valuable

for churches, conventions, summer

assemblies, study classes, or other

gatherings."

•

Pastor Harvey F. Morrison, Tab-

ernacle Baptist Church, Hazel

Park, Mich.:

"Brother Simmons gave these

lectures at our church some time

ago and our people were greatly

blessed.

"I wish it were possible for

every Baptist church to hear Bro. day."
Simmons. I feel that there is

great need for just the kind of I

work he is doing. After hearing)

him in this series, Baptists really1

know their place and position in I3e on

church history.

Uni-

1 Simmons has just rinished giving (.14)MMANDMENTS FOR

I
I 
before our church on the subject1 CHURCH GOERS

lof the New Testament Church and !

the History of the Ctiristian Move-

ment since tile earliest days.

"He makes use of a large chart

which presents a birdseye view of

,Church History in a most unique

:and easily understood way. Our

'people were delighted with the

presentation, and are on the way-

to becoming better Baptists by rea-

son of his visit with us.

"C. E. La Beau," Pastor Berke-

ley (Mich.) Baptist Church. Presi-

dent Detroit Baptist Ministerial

Association, and former member

Extension Faculty of Moody Bible

Institute.

WHICH ONE QUOTES YOU?

This?

"Turn off that alarm clock!"

"I never was so sleepy."

"Just one mire snooze."

"I'll be up in five minutes."

"It won't make any difference

if I'm a little late."

"Think I'll sleep through Sunday

school and then go to church."

"It's 11:00 Ho-hum! Too late

for church."

"Where are the funnies?"

"I'm very sorry, pastor, but I

WaS unavoidably detained last Sun-

This?

"Good Morning."

"Get up everybody.

time today."

1 "For

"Baptists have long taken pride ceive, Lord,

in the claim to New Testament ori-,fuL"

gin and this claim is certainly! "Hello!

borne out by historical facts which family on

Brother Simmons forcefully, clear-1 "Our Father, who

ly, in his ; "Praise God, from

ings flow."

"That was a good sermon, pas-

tor. It will be a help to me all

course week." —W. R. Anderson in the

T. P. Christian Advocate.

or

and eloquently shows

lectures."

of

"To all follow pastors:

"This is to commend the

the lectures that Elder

We've got to

what we are about to re-

make us truly thank-

Glad to see the whole

time today."

art in heaven."

whom all bless

("Thou shalt not come to services 1810

Nor for the Amen refuse to waii,

Thou shalt follow the usher up

the aisle

Since to turn from him is not

proper style,

Thy noisy tongue thou shalt refrain

When the piano speaks it's refrain,

But when the hymns are sounded

out

Thou shalt lift up thy voice and

shout,

The end-most seat thou shalt

leave free

For more must share the pew

with thee,

The offering box, thou shalt not

fear

13ut give thy offering tithes with

cheer,

Thou shalt the minister give heed

Nor blame him when thou art

disagreed,

IThou shalt be careful not to nod

Remembering you're in the house

of God,

The song-book thou shalt not des-

troy

But use them with the uttermost

of joy,

For a man is surely nothing less

than a crook

That will write his name in a

church song book,

end when the entire service is o'er

Thou shalt speak to all that wise

out the door,

Thou shalt in every way be kind,

Compassionate, of tender mind,

And so, by all thy spirit's grace

Thou shalt show God within this

place."

REtt.••••

1

II
II Warrield Natural Gas Co.
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FOR MAXIMUM

EFFICIENCY AT

MINIMUM COST

USE

NATURAL GAS

How Many Ways Are You Utilizing It?
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For City Jailer

Oil-ARLIE HALLER
I am announcing my candidacy

for the office of ,City Jailer Of
Ashland, subject to the action of
the Republican party at the pri-
mary election, August 5.

CHARLES W. HALLER

W. T. PELPHREY WRITES

ABOUT N. T. OVERSEERS

well-rounded and beautiful for God?
May God help us whom He has
honored with the work of ui over-
sour to be faithful in .the dis-
charge of our duties as shepherds
Of the sheep.

GOSSIP TOWN

"Have you ever heard of ,Gossip
Town,

On the shores of Falsehood Bay,
Where old Dame Rumor, with rust-

ling gown
Is going the livelong day?

It isn't far to Gossip Town,
For people who want to go;

The Idleness Train will take you
down

In just an hour or so.

The Thoughtless Road is a popular
route,

And most folks - start that way,
But it's steep down grade; if you

don't watch out,
You'll land in Falsehood Bay.

(t!ont limed from l'age One)

be made except by direct invitation

frorn the pastor of the church in
inestion. This is loth a matter of
oittnton courtesy and scriptural

teaching relative to the call and
work Of bishops.
Again this text admonishes the

lxishop hom God has placed over

a (ii iii' flock, to take heed to
himself, The minister's example Is
we far more than his preach-
ing. His life should be above re-
proach in. everything. 1 Corinth-
ians 9:27 says. "But I keep under
my body, and bring it into sub-
eel ton : lest that by any means
when I have preached to others.
I myself should be a castaway.'

many preachers, become use-
less or disapproved in God's ser-
vice because they take undue lib-
erties, and are unable to keep
their human passions under con-
trol. Then' also the pastor is ids
own boss, and too often is unable
to discipline himself to staying on
the lob and doing all Ins duty.
Oh .that the Spirit of God alight
help us to take heed to ourselves.
Only after we have taken heed

to ourselves as bishops can we
take proper heed to the flock. The
sheep require so much attention.
and Si) often our flock is scatter-
d Pastors need by prayer and
mpplicatiou, instruction and edit'.
:•ation. visitation and personal op-
oeal to tenderly care for the flock.

1.a,,t of all We wish to call at-
,.ention to the reason for pastor.:
line (11;hi!:,, heed to themselves and
to the flock. God has purehased
the redeemed at great cost. He shed
his own blood on Calvary for them.
TI (Ted ho s purobased these
at so great a cost. is it not the
least the • bishop can do to care-

'fully feed them spiritual milk and
spiritual no it in proper propor-
tions, so that they might become

You glide through the valley of
Viscious Town,

And into the tunnel of Hate,
Then crossing the Add-to Bridge

you walk
Right into the City gate.

The principal street is called, "They
Say," and

"I've Heard," is the public well.
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And the breezes that blow
Falsehood Bay

Are laden with "Don't You Tell."

from I

In the midst of the town is -Tell
Tale Park";

You're never quite safe while
there,

For its owner is Madame "Suspi-
cious Remark,"

Who lives on the street, "Don't
Care."

Just back of the park is Slander's
Row

'Twas there that Good Name died,
Pierced by a dart from Jealousy's

bow,
In the hands of Envious Pride,

From Gossip Town peace long since
fled,

But envy and strife and woe,
And sorrow and care you'll find

instead,
If ever you chance to

—Sel'
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